Abstract-Surveillance video and protocols are only as effective as the people who are doing the monitoring. Threats might be overlooked because they are rare. Our experiment tested in the security domain what others have found in the medical domain: that repeating a rare event to make it less rare will make it more likely to be remembered, and hence, to be able to be reported. Results of our experiment supported the hypothesis that repeating rare events will make them more likely to be detected. We also looked at the relationship between threat detection performance and age, perceived level of attention, and recording procedure time devoted to each threat. Our specific findings concerning these factors led us to suggest actionable protocols to improve security officers' threat detection performance in video and live surveillance. Airport, border, urban, and other types of security screeners might benefit from these recommendations.
INTRODUCTION
A guard overlooking a threatening object or event might unintentionally cause a dangerous breech in security. But we should not blame the guard, because overlooking the unexpected is part of the human cognitive condition of "inattentional blindness". It is a by-product of selective attention that leads to tunnel vision, which is the limits of vision within a narrow channel. This research considers how to maximize the effectiveness of human monitoring.
A. The data
Many video streams can be united into a single monitor display to allow one person to oversee many locations simultaneously-this is the multi-panel, image-cycling video such as will show many areas inside or around a building. The state-of-the-art Domain Awareness System in New York City has an entire wall covered with monitors. 1 
B. The human condition not to notice the unexpected
Unexpected incidents might be seen but not remembered. This is because of the way the brain works, seeing what it 1 NYPD, Microsoft create crime-fighting domain awareness tech system. http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/02/20/nypd-microsoft-domainawareness-crime-fighting-tech_n_2727506.html expects to see only, and filtering the unexpected. 2 The problem is aggravated when attention wanes over time (called "vigilance decrement"), or when people become distracted by noise or emotions.
C. Effective threat detection within the human condition
Overlooking rare events is a human pro-survival adaptation that appears on a neurological level [1] . Physiologically, it has been found that a person might see a rare event, but that event does not necessarily register in memory, and so it is as though it had not been seen [2] . Inattentional blindness has been more correctly called inattentional amnesia [3] . Our proposed solution is to help people remember what is rare by repeating the rare event. Note that this is also how people learn facts or new vocabulary words or sports' strategies-by repetition.
II. STATE OF THE ART
Covert tests by the U.S. Transportation Security Administration show that screeners continue to fall short in threat detection exercises [4] . This section describes a range of approaches being used currently to improve detection: (1) training personnel to recognize rare events, (2) computer vision methods to emphasize what is prominent in a video, (3) eye and vision studies for screeners, and (4) heightening memory of events via Threat Image Projection software.
A. Personnel training
Pre-employment vision tests for surveillance positions are sometimes required [5] , but these constitute a fraction of what makes threat detection successful. Training screeners in what to look for is important. A recent study of Transportation Security Administration officers found some difference between naïve and experienced screeners [6] . Identification errors are in part to blame when naïve people miss more guns, knives and explosive devices than experienced screeners [7] , [8] . Advances in threat types indicate that screener training must keep pace so that screeners know what to look for [9] . It was found that object identification is aided by practice looking at such objects in different rotations [10] .
In inattentional blindness, people do not see events because the events are unexpected, not because they are not 2 Selective attention is a biological adaptation and has been discovered in the placebo effect in which positive expectations control pain. Lidstone et al, (2010) Archives of General Psychiatry 67 (8) , 856-65. recognizable. A study of medical experts and novices in an inattentional blindness experiment found that experienced searchers did not perform very much better than those without experience [11] . Similarly, a study of results from threat image projection software found no correlation between amount of experience and detection performance [12] .
B. Computer vision
Much research has been conducted on how to compress video or lessen noise in everyday activity video. Research has also been on how to draw attention to people or events that stand out, such as objects that have pre-defined features [13] , or salient objects [14] , or abnormalities [15] . Techniques are able to track the line of sight of people within the video so that those watching the scene can follow their gaze [16] . The video stream has been compressed so that it takes much less time to watch [17] . It could be altered to appear in three-dimensions [18] . The video stream could show just what moves [19] , or the camera itself could move to encompass a wider field of view [20] .
While bringing human activities into prominence will make it easier or faster to watch the video, most human activities are ordinary. Extraordinary events are still likely to be overlooked because they are unexpected.
C. Vision studies
Assumptions about the role of vision in improving threat detection performance have inspired research on the eye blink as an indicator of attention level [21] . Eyelids droop when people are drowsy, and fatigue can affect performance. However, inattentional blindness has been noted when people are not drowsy. That inattentional blindness has been detected in hearing as well as seeing [22] , [23] is further reason to approach misses in visual search not as a vision problem but instead as problem of the brain and attention.
D. Attention-related software
One proposed solution to the attention problem is the Closed Loop Attention Management (CLAM) system which forces attention to an external stimulus [24] . But this works against the human tendency for attention to wane over longer periods of concentration, and so is unlikely to be effective long term.
Any sort of artificial-event software has the potential to be effective by working with the human tendency to notice what has been seen repeatedly. This principle underlies Threat Image Projection software. It projects artificial threat images onto actual suitcases, and has been used during working hours at airport checkpoints [25] , and in other security domains [26] . Responses to the artificial events are used to assess visual search performance as well as heighten awareness of the potential for actual threats.
III. OBJECTIVE AND HYPOTHESIS
We describe below our experiment, its validity, and summarize findings (details are presented in [27] ). While others have recommended protocols to increase surveillance monitoring effectiveness [28] , our research lends scientific foundation to our recommendations.
A. Hypotheses examined in experiment
We examined the effect of increasing the frequency of a rare event to make it more likely to be seen, as has been found in the medical domain [29] , [11] . We also examined the relationship of threat detection performance on factors such as reporting procedure time, age, perception of attention and location of events on screen.
B. Generalizability of hypotheses
Insight into the nature of overlooking the unexpected implies that a repeat-event software like the Threat Image Projection could be effective in lessening mistakes. Border security monitoring, urban or street monitoring, or searching for tumors in x-rays all could benefit from domain-specific repeat-event software because critical events are rare.
IV. METHOD AND NOVELTY

A. Our method
We created three 2-hour surveillance videos alike in all but the number of low or high threat surprise events. Our 108 participants were assigned randomly to one of the three videos, in a between-group design. The primary task was to identify hat types and hat-wearer activities; the secondary task was to "call the police" (via mouse-click) a suspicious activity was seen. This resembles the standard two-task inattentional blindness experiment.
We trained participants in how to identify hats, low and high threat activities in order to minimize identification errors. The training lasted 30 minutes, in a session that preceded the two-hour experiment. We collected background information about each participant's age, logged each threat responded to and missed, and gathered exit data about attention level at the end of the study.
B. Our novelty
Ours is the only inattentional blindness experiment that we are aware of that is of extended duration. Most experiments last a few minutes [see bibliography in 27] . Unlike other inattentional blindness experiments, we do not mask the nature of the rare events and we give the participants numerous trials in which to spot events. The rare events (threats) differ from each other in kind, and in length, and in obviousness (whether one person or a group is involved). So while each participant has multiple tries (with the number of tries depending on what video watched) at the inattentional blindness task of threat identification, the threats themselves vary.
V. INSTRUMENT
We consulted with surveillance software company WorldEyeCam on the design of authentic surveillance video display. 3 Typical of present-day small-scale surveillance video are four or more color panels showing different silent views of the surveillance space, with views changing every few minutes. In simulation of actual security footage, our video is multi-panel, in color, with no sound (Fig. 2) . We recorded actors in 10 areas around one of the older buildings on our campus. We shot the footage in hallways without natural light so that we could stay for some time without changes in daylight making the passing of time obvious. That allowed us to combine all shoots later into a unified sequence.
Everyday activities in the videos include walking alone or in groups, chatting, trudging up sprinting down stairs, sitting in hallway chairs, and waiting for the elevator. Some wear hats. Our "skits" were tying shoelaces, holding a backpack, putting on lipstick, tearing an article out of newspaper, giving performance tickets to a friend, and taking off a jacket.
The surprise events in the videos are activities designated as suspicious by the National Terror Alert Center, 4 and they are either classified as either low threat or high. We followed the Center's definitions in aiming for ecological validity, although numerous threats would not necessarily be seen in the space of a few hours. We created the videos so that there are fewer high threat activities than low in multi-threat videos B and C.
Some of the low threat activities may be ordinary, but become sinister if used for malicious intent. High threat activities potentially result in immediate death or destruction. These appear in the videos as carrying a revealed weapon such as pistol, rifle, sword, or knife; carrying ammunition or bullets; planting an explosive device; or running away from a suitcase that might hold explosives.
A. Experiment software
We created Call & Count software to accompany the video that would allow users to count hats or call the police upon spotting a threat. We designed the controls so that the keyboard input for hat counting would be easier than mouseclick input for threat calling since there were more hats than threats. We made it intuitive to differentiate between threat levels. One mouse click supposedly called the police to investigate a low threat, and a double click called the police to investigate a high threat.
An "H" cap covered each of four keyboard keys (R, C, U, N) in a square to correspond spatially to the four panes of the video. Both threat-call and hat-count were location specific, so that the user was required to identify in which screen quadrant the event occurred. When a hat was spotted, the participant tapped the "H" key that corresponds to the panel where the hat was spotted.
The control panel at the left of the video display shows the participant's response tally for hats and threat, and shows which quadrant the last call or count was input from (Fig. 2) . Participants who noticed they have entered a hat or threat by Figure 2 . Shows a screenshot of the 4-panel demo video. Controls at left include a counter so that the participant can check his current hat and threat count, and the 4-quadrant rectangle that showed which quadrant the last call or count was input from. mistake were urged to use the "Remove" bar (shown by label over the space bar on a standard computer keyboard) to undo the last action. The user had no ability to rewind the video since we are studying attention in real time.
VI. EXPERIMENT
A. Primary vs secondary task
Increasing the amount of attention required by a primary task has been found to increase inattentional blindness for a secondary task [30] , [31] . We increased the amount of absorption required for the hat-counting task by asking participants to remember throughout the experiment what the hats look like, where in the building the hat-wearer happens to be, whether the hat-wearer is alone or in a group, and whether the hat-wearer is walking, running, standing or sitting. Instructions before the experiment tell participants that they will be asked specific questions about hat-wearers at the end of their shift. Threat-identification task is presented as the secondary task by presenting it second in the instructions after the hat counting task. Also, it is shown as second in the layout of the control panel (Fig. 2) . The threat-identification task required less concentration than the hat task, moreover, since there was nothing about each threat that needed to be remembered, as the locations of the hat wearers needed to be remembered.
B. Secondary task and the experiment protocol
We wanted to minimize errors due to threat identification as opposed to errors due to not seeing -the point of the experiment -so we set the experimental protocol to reinforce threat identification. The training in learning how to recognize low and high threat activities began by asking participants to read our Instruction sheet with definition of hats and threats and how to use the system controls. Then we encouraged them to ask questions about the instructions. We removed the instruction sheet while we asked them questions about the instructions in a game that we called 'Instructions Jeopardy', so that they would enjoy the preparation rather than feel that they were being drilled. Then we gave each participant a blank sheet of paper that asked them to list the four qualities of hat-wearers they should be looking for, the four types of low threats, and the four types of high threats. The principal investigator went from person to person discussing each participant's fill-in answers individually, before that participant was invited to start our short practice demo. The Instructions sheet with definitions of hats and high and low threats then were returned to participants for the demo and the course of the experiment.
The purpose of the under-two-minute demo was to provide familiarity with the display and practice responding to hats and threats by using the controls. Each participant had the option of re-running the demo to gain familiarity with the controls before starting the full experiment.
C. Construct validity test: secondary task only
We wanted to demonstrate that rare events are more easily spotted when event spotting is the only task, than when it is the secondary task. So, we created a separate set of instructions and a separate control panel for this "no-hat" experiment. Fifteen participants were assigned randomly to six groups: A, B and C full experiment (with partial concentration to threat identification) or A, B and C no-hat experiment (with full concentration to threat identification), making 90 participants in all.
Results show that in the no-hat experiment people make fewer errors than in the full experiment (Fig. 3) . That participants spot many more events accurately when they can devote full attention to threat detection demonstrates that the experimental concept is sound. Although we could prove this more certainty given a larger sample size, our findings demonstrate that the experiment is valid because people are less proficient at threat detection when they allot only partial concentration to the task. 
VII. RESULTS OF THE FULL EXPERIMENT
Some findings from our experiment as described in this section support recommendations in the following section to improve threat detection performance.
1.
Responding to rare events makes it more likely that future actual events of a similar nature will be detected. We found a statistically significant difference between the control group and the group with the maximum number of events in terms of event reporting accuracy (Fig. 4) . Software feedback from responses to simulated threats will allow the monitoring officer to see how well he is doing.
Multi-tasking is not efficient.
Participants did less well on the primary hat-counting task as the number of surprise events to be detected increased. In other words, there is less available attention for one task as the attention requirements for a parallel task increase.
Back-up screeners could lessen difficulties.
Self-perception of attention level does not match actual attention level.
We found a gap between perceived and actual attention level during the first third of the study (when participants thought their concentration was keener than results showed), and during the last third of the study (when participants thought their concentration had dropped more than it had). This implies that self-assessment of attention level is unreliable.
Events in familiar locations are more easily detected.
We found a significant correlation between the screen quadrant that people are accustomed to looking at, according to humancomputer interaction studies [32] , and the quadrant where they made the fewest overlook mistakes. This implies that the effect of habit is strong not only in terms of what people are looking for, but also in terms of where they look.
Error rate per number of surprise events over time 
Age does not correlate with threat detection performance.
We found no threat detection performance difference between participants in their teens and 20s and those in their senior years. Therefore, screening work that is on-or off-site should be open to older adults.
6. Threat detection performance lessens over a two-hour shift, but not significantly. The level of inattentional blindness did not decline significantly over the two hours of the experiment (Fig. 5 ). This might be explained by the fact that the focused thought becomes weaker over hours of sustained attention, and as the focus weakens, the level of inattentional blindness should weaken and the ability to notice unexpected improves.
Does thought time improve performance?
We did not find that those who devoted more thought time to each surprise event made fewer overlook mistakes. But others have shown in practice that searches conducted more slowly are more likely to be effective [33] . So it is possible that our experimental protocol biased results.
VII. RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE THREAT DETECTION
PERFORMANCE
This section contains actionable protocols regarding human surveillance that should lessen the number of misses in visual searches by security staff. Recommendations should be tested in small scale to adjust for optimum performance prior to widespread adoption.
A. Artificial events interspersed with actual objects or video 1) Nature of the event
Repetition of a rare event should improve detection of an event similar in nature (with the theory explained in section I, and experimental results provided in section VII). The artificial rare event should resemble the actual in type and in duration.
Artificial event response systems can be made by overlaying clips of rare events over real-time video. The actual video under the clip could be routed to another surveillance officer, as described in the Back-up screening section below. The artificial event response systems require a method for the user to respond to events, a mechanism to record whether each artificial event was detected, and immediate or tallied feedback to let the user know whether he has found what he should.
It has been found that even when Threat Image Projection software is used by airport screeners, the screeners' covert tests with actual weapons may fail [33] .
For this, we suggest interspersing threats with non-threats. The use of foils will force screeners to pay closer attention to projected images. Our main experiment suggested that the performance improvement (fewer visual mistakes) decreases as more and more artificial events are added. This should help optimize artificial event systems.
2) Incorporate a wider visual area into the artificial event protocol to help ensure that threats in this area are noticed
We found in experiment that people make fewer mistakes in parts of the screen where they are accustomed to looking. Hence, with artificial events appearing on screen areas that people are unaccustomed to examining-and feedback when people miss events in those areas-the visual range of screeners can be widened. Similarly, objects which people carried on their bodies in covert tests were discovered less often than those in luggage, where security officials have had threatimage projection training [33] . Covert test with weapons on the person as well as in luggage should be routine.
B. Covert tests
Covert tests are real-life simulations. They are conducted by officials who break rules in order to evaluate whether security is finding rule-breakers. Simulations staged or overlaid in real-time monitoring, if frequent enough, could help improve threat detection performance. Both types should serve to lessen mistakes due to overlooking rare events.
1) Frequency
Covert tests staged at irregular times of the day and at irregular intervals throughout the year will serve as practice to improve performance. Covert tests should be used in addition to simulations to lessen visual mistakes. The interval should not be too long between tests, since it has been found that personal effort level drops following an evaluation if the agent views the time until the next evaluation as long [34] .
2) Cost-saving team-work
Staff could rotate in performing covert tests for each other. Because their faces would be familiar, many of their attempts should be innocent and only occasionally should they feign suspicious behavior or carry threatening objects. These covert tests could be organized by the workers themselves rather than delivered from outside. This reinforces a leadership model proposed especially for airport security [35] .
C. Back-up screening
Off-site screening for redundancy is under used. An offsite employee would examine the same screen as an on-site person, and if responding to a threat, could send a warning to the on-site person. In high-traffic areas such as airport checkpoints, off-site guards could double the on-site staff for higher reliability. At other times, off-site screeners would allow the on-site people to have breaks between shifts, which, in turn, would allow them to be more attentive when they are on shift.
D. Personnel selection
Who are good candidates for guards and back-up guards? We mentioned above that overlooking rare events is a human characteristic, and does not seem to correlate highly with experience or age. Those who retire early, or are housebound, would make fine off-site screeners, as age has been found to be irrelevant in threat detection performance.
E. Motivation
Positive motivation has been found "to elicit desired behavioral responses and performance levels" [34] . Individual evaluation might lead to unwanted competitiveness within a site, when really what is wanted is full staff cooperation. So the most effective positive motivation might be to evaluate the team rather than the group on what they find rather than what they miss. Reward might take the form of team recognition, time off, or financial compensation.
VIII. FURTHER STUDY
The basis for lessening inattentional blindness toward rare events to make them more familiar, and therefore more able to be noticed, should be tested to determine the optimum frequency of artificial events. We do know with certainty that these artificial events must be at irregular intervals so that they retain their effectiveness.
IX. CONCLUSION
Surveillance video is only as effective as the person who monitors it. We have produced experimental evidence that the number of overlook errors for rare events is less when rare events are peppered into the regular search routine. This will help the screener remember what was seen. The principle could be applied to the creation of systems in any surveillance situation.
The idea is to overlay simulated rare events on real-time video. Screeners would have the option of responding to those events, and the benefit of seeing feedback from their responses. Repeating rare events is the idea behind Threat Image Projection (TIP) software already in use in some airport security checkpoints. We have suggested ways to make this and similar artificial threat software more effective by the addition of more covert testing, off-site backup screening, and positive motivation to the screener team.
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